melt pool to be melted. This allows wire movement during processing and thus makes the process more robust.
As increasingly higher feed rates are wanted to increase productivity, the electrical power supplied also needs to be increased to ensure proper melting of the wire in the melt pool. However, too high electrical power levels during LBW or NGMLW are known to cause instabilities, excessive spattering, and melting (Refs. 7, 11), while too high laser power levels causes excessive melting of the base material. Arcs can occur at high voltages in any gas (depending on electrode and cathode distances (Ref. 13)), and become more probable when gas is mixed with metal vapors (Ref. 14) .
Here, for the otherwise promising technique, the productivity limiting process factor of arc formation is therefore analyzed using high-speed imaging, and it is thereby analytically explained.
Methodology
A 15-kW, 1070-nm wave length IPG fiber-laser source was used as the primary heat source for welding, with the laser light delivered through a 400-μm fiber and 300-mm focal length optics (14.6 mm*mrad BPP beam), defocused 36 mm to provide a Ø L = 4 mm spot size at the bottom of each track. Eight-mm-thick S355J+N sheets were positioned 3 mm apart with a backing sheet at the bottom. Edge oxides from laser cutting were removed from the 8-mm-thick samples by brushing. Wire feeding and heating were supplied using a Fronius GMAW TPS4000 CMT remote, with a VR7000
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continuous wire feeder and a Robacta drive unit, operated in constant current/voltage mode. Shielding gas and wire were supplied through a GMAW standard nozzle, which was positioned to feed wire into the beam spot center from the front of the melt pool ( Fig. 1) , as prescribed by previous research (Ref . 15) . The laser beam was inclined to prevent harmful back reflections into processing optics and fiber. Material compositions are given in Table 1 , and the shielding gas applied was Mison18 (82% Ar, 18% CO 2 ; EN 439). Positioning of laser optics and feeding nozzle was achieved using a 6-axis Motoman industrial robot, which after each welded track increased process height accordingly until the root opening was fully welded. To investigate the process and get an insight in arc formation and its consequences on processing, high-speed imaging (HSI) (Refs. 16, 17) was used at 800 frames per second (fps), allowing observation of wire movement, melt flow, and arcing. An illustration of optics, welding nozzle, and HSI equipment orientation can be seen in Fig. 2 .
Macrographs and hardness measurements of cross sections for different arc conditions were studied to gain further insight into process parameter effects.
For all weld cases, some parameter settings remained constant ( Table 2 ). The successful welds presented here had wire parameters varied according to Table 3 , while no successful welds were produced with voltage inputs lower than 6.4 V.
Results and Discussion
High-speed imaging sequences are shown for the four NGMLW welds specified in Table 3 , along with a phenomenological theory of arc initiation during processing. Finally, macrographs are presented alongside hardness measurements. Figure 3 shows an annotated HSI frame showing an arc close to the sheet edge above the melt pool. The wire is fed into the root opening and enters the front of the melt pool, while the view to the melt pool's tail is partly obstructed by the wire. Evaporated fumes rising from the hot melt pool can also be seen.
Process Observation
The HSI sequences for the four cases enumerated in Table 3 can be seen in Fig. 4 . Since no specialized nozzle for wire positioning was used, the wire position is seen to vary sideways in the process zone. When the tip of the wire enters the process zone, it melts and forms a 'molten metal bridge' with the melt pool. If this metal bridge breaks, arcing can occur, e.g., Fig. 4C i-ii, predominantly between the joint edge and wire, rather than between the wire and melt pool. Arcing has also been observed in laser hot wire welding for voltage levels above 9 V (Ref. 5) .
Arcs readily form in high-voltage situations in the case of having 19.1 V - Fig. 4A . These arcs are larger (cross section over 6 mm 2 ) and longer in duration (up to 100 ms). Arcs can melt the wire tip, delaying reconnection between the wire tip and the melt pool. The pressure of these arcs is often high enough to move the wire tip. The arc disappears when the wire tip regains contact with the melt pool. The occurrence of arcing observed by HSI for the four experimental cases is shown in Fig. 5 . For higher voltages, arcs were observed up to 75% of the time. As the voltage decreases, the arc frequency and power also decrease - during half of the observed time, indicating a semistable processing state. Occasional arcs occur even at low voltages, but are small and short-lived, as in the case having 6.4 V. At higher arc powers the arc length is increased, and at a certain threshold (~ 9-10 V) the formed arc can add enough heat to the wire to melt it. At elevated output power levels, the conjunction of increased arc length and rate of melting increases both the conditions for arc formation and its duration. When voltage is low, wire melting may not melt fast enough to match the feed rate. This would occasionally result in the wire tip sliding out of the melt pool, after hitting the solid material beneath the melt.
Arc Formation
During experiments carried out in the present investigation, it was observed that arcing predominantly takes place after loss of contact between the wire and the melt pool. This is often caused by melt bridge disruption due to wire movement, shown in Fig. 6 and further explained in Fig. 7 . 
increases. This causes a sudden rise in local resistance heating through the bridge (due to Joules law, P = I 2 R), ultimately reaching the boiling point (T Fe_boiling = 2870°C), and evaporating the metal bridge so that free ions are created - Fig.  7Aii . The free ions facilitate the flow of electrons in the argon atmosphere between the wire and the solid or liquid material (Ref. 14) , leading to the formation of an arc if the supplied energy is high enough and electrode-cathode separation d ec is sufficiently low. The metal fumes released from the collapse of the liquid metal bridge and the melt pool are also heated by the laser beam, increasing the level of ionization (Ref. 19) in the vicinity of the process zone. Arc formation is also favored by the rather low ionization temperatures required for metals - Fig. 7Aiii . There are three basic mechanisms by which the wire can lose contact with the melt, all involving increased resistivity due to thinning of molten wire: 1) the wire yaws sideways and angles upward out of the melt pool, 2) the wire feeds too slowly into the melt pool and the laser helps to evaporate the bridge, and 3) the wire feeds too fast into the melt pool and is melted by the beam above the melt -Figs. 6A-C and 7B-D, respectively.
High-speed imaging observations (see Fig. 4 ) made it clear the wire usually arced to the joint edges rather than to the melt. This is due to geometrical considerations of the surface area and distance. The arc will follow the path of least resistance, and the large surface area of the side of the wire decreases the resistance more than the separation distance increases it. Due to practical limitations and arc melting the root opening edges, the wire will rarely be exactly 
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Fig. 6 -HSI frames showing melt bridge disruption due to wire movement: A -Sideways; B -forward to the front of the melt pool; C -backwards into the laser beam.
Fig. 7 -Illustration of wire-melt bridge breaking and arc ignition: A -i-iii general formation; B-D -three ways of the melt bridge breaking.
If this relationship is less than 1.0, the wire-edge resistance is the lower of the two, and the arc will occur principally toward the closest joint edge. Based on these assumptions and if l w = 3 mm, the wire-joint edge distance can be nearly up to four times longer than for the wire-melt pool before a wire-melt arc is favored.
Structural Effects Due to Arcing
Macrographs showed the welds are largely sound (Fig.  8 ) except for crack formation at the center of the weld beads - Fig. 8Ai -Di. The crack formation is studied more in depth in another paper by the same authors (Ref. 20) . The rounded crack root shape indicated the cracks occurred prior to complete solidification of the weld metal. Samples produced at higher voltages tended to be wider and had asymmetric melting of base metal (BM), likely due to arcing - Fig. 8Ai -Ci. Subjective assessment of the microstructure (Fig. 8Ai-Ei) showed they also had longer columnar grains in the fusion zone (FZ) and more needleshaped (martensite-like) structures in the heat-affected zone (HAZ), compared to the samples produced with lower voltages. At the FZ borders, wave-like patterns occur (Fig.  8Av-Ev) , indicating uneven dilution of the substrate into the melt, which can affect weld properties. These become
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These results show that using NGMLW with electrically heated wire, disruptive arcing is more likely to occur when wire voltage exceeds 9 V, as supported by previous research (Ref . 5) . A consequence of such arcing is increased mixing of filler and base material resulting in unwanted dilution in the FZ from the BM, which may consequently provide a microstructure associated with brittleness and lower toughness. Arcing is also observed to occur at lower voltages, but is less disruptive. The technique discussed here can fill a root opening in multiple passes, given that wire voltage is kept below 9 V to limit arcing, and laser-wire interaction is controlled to maintain a continuous wire-melt bridge. As this process is not penetration based, but rather uses multiple layers, it is believed the sheet thickness can be increased from 8 to at least 24 mm. This has similarly been shown by other cases (Refs. 7-11) as theoretically possible as long as the laser beam geometrically fits within the root opening and the wire positioning is sufficiently stable.
Conclusions
For the NGMLW technique using resistance heated wire, the productivity limiting instabilities for the process has been analyzed. Arc formation is found to be the cause and its consequences have been observed and explained, in particular:
• Both arc formation frequency and size increase with increased power input. For practical purposes, here the process becomes too unstable at above ~ 9 V.
• Wire positioning affects arc formation, especially if the tip of the wire moves out of the melt pool.
• Arcs predominantly exist between the wire and joint side, rather than the melt pool, due to the larger closeproximity surface area between wire and joint side.
• Strong arcs generate process instabilities and result in irregular weld geometries due to excessive melting of the joint edges.
• Increased arcing also leads to increased base material dilution of the filler material in the fusion zone. 
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